
SYMPOSIUM BREAKOUT SESSION
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2022 |  2:30-3:30 PM ET

Measuring Progress and Growth in a Competency-Based 
Model

PRESENTERS:
• Thomas Gaffey, Building 21
• Sandra Moumoutjis, Building 21



As you enter the zoom:
★ Tell us about yourself in the chat!  What's your 

name? Where are you from? What's your 
school/district/org and your role?

★ Optional: Register for a free account to access 
Building 21’s open resource library.

https://building21.org/member-register/


Goals for this workshop:
★ Access to the Building 21 Competency 

Framework and learn how progressions are 
used to assess student work.

★ Learn about how Building 21 uses a mix of 
technologies to integrate data across systems 
to create dashboards for all stakeholders.

★ Engage with actual student dashboards called 
PLP’s and learn how CBE data is converted to 
traditional grades and credits or a mastery 
transcript.



Who is Building 21?



Our Mission
Empowering networks of learners 
to connect with their passions and 
build agency to impact their world.



Our Why

Our traditional education 
system does not work for many 
of our young people. Schools 
needs to change. We need to 
change.

We believe the only way we can truly 
innovate is by rethinking and replacing 
traditional structures (e.g., age-based, 
time-based, course-based) to transform 
schools into student-centered learning 
communities that value the transparent 
growth and progress of every learner.



Building 21’s Initiatives



Competency Framework

Competencies for Students Competencies for Teachers Competencies for Leaders
Our competencies for students 
include a comprehensive set of 
academic and nonacademic 

competencies and a continuum of 
learning for each skill that defines for 
students what learning looks like at 

each level.

Our competencies for teachers 
articulate the shifts in school culture, 
mindsets, instructional design and 

facilitation necessary to personalize 
learning in a competency-based 

model.

Our competencies for leaders focus 
on the essential components of the 
change management process and 

the important work of engaging 
stakeholders and supporting 

students, families, and teachers on 
the journey to personalized and 

competency-based learning.

https://building21.org/resources/student-competencies/
https://building21.org/resources/teacher-competencies/
https://building21.org/resources/leader-competencies/


IndicatorsSkill

Competency Performance Levels
College & 
Career 

readiness!!
College 
level 
work

Competency Continuum



TRY IT OUT! 
b21-demo.slatepowered.net

Teacher login: demoteacher, demoteacher
Student login: demostudent, demostudent

Competency Tracking Platform

Video about portfolio model

http://b21-demo.slatepowered.net
https://vimeo.com/414109058


Personalized Learning Plan

Progress by 
Competency Area

Used by high school students, this 
PLP not only tracks progress and 
growth in our competencies but 

also allows students to pick a 
graduation date goal.

Progress by 
Competency

A more detailed view, this PLP 
helps students understand their 

progress and growth in each 
competency. This pairs well with 
our Google Sheets competency 

tracker.

PLP for Elementary 
Students

Our PLP system can communicate 
progress and growth, not only for our 
competencies but also for commonly 

used assessments, to offer a 
comprehensive view of learning.

https://building21.org/resources/plp-graduation-targets/
https://building21.org/resources/plp-graduation-targets/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1TAfWOFTG9ATWnvCBCTht8gsfK51EOfoB1T_qiXFTKww/edit#gid=157644170
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1TAfWOFTG9ATWnvCBCTht8gsfK51EOfoB1T_qiXFTKww/edit#gid=157644170
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1p-J1eAysSKjFuMmk8_dhZGF35T1UO5YMTm4DHVOu_cg/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1p-J1eAysSKjFuMmk8_dhZGF35T1UO5YMTm4DHVOu_cg/edit#gid=0


Thank you for joining us!

Share Your Thoughts
Participate in our one-minute poll (link in chat box)


